Offer brief-

As part of exclusive partnership with IndiGo, registered participants can avail following benefits (available exclusively on www.goindigo.in)

a. Discounted SAVER fare on all flights (direct/connecting) to/from Bengaluru (BLR)

b. Special fares with complementary benefits – Flexi Plus, Super 6E

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>FARE TYPE</th>
<th>SAVER</th>
<th>FLEXI PLUS</th>
<th>SUPER 6E FARE</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Fare Description</td>
<td>Best deal from our Regular, Return, Family &amp; Online Group fares (depending on travel conditions).</td>
<td>Get a complimentary snack combo, seat and make unlimited changes to travel dates at no extra cost. Fare difference may apply.</td>
<td>Avail zero convenience fee, extra 10 kg baggage allowance, free seat including XL seats, free snack combo along with free express check-in*, free anytime boarding before the gate closes * &amp; Delayed and Lost Baggage Protection service. Also enjoy no change fee till 3 days before departure and a fee of INR 500 after that.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Offer specifics - (with events.sales@goindigo.in in cc)

As part of exclusive partnership with IndiGo, registered participants can avail following benefits (available exclusively on www.goindigo.in)

a. Discounted SAVER fare on all flights (direct/connecting) to/from Bengaluru (BLR)

b. Special fares with complementary benefits – Flexi Plus, Super 6E

Stepwise illustration to avail discounted fare benefits -

1. Select flights from anywhere in India to Bengaluru (BLR) from Jan 21-23, 2023 or Bengaluru (BLR) to India from Jan 25-26, 2023; across IndiGo Domestic network

2. Click on down arrow button to display multiple fare options

3. Select SAVER fare option

4. Enter contact details, and passenger details

5. Select add-ons, as required (seat, meal, baggage or other services)

6. Proceed till checkout page and select Apply code

7. Enter promocode "GHAC 2023" to avail discount benefit

Note: Discount will be applicable for limited sale period Dec 01-15, 2022 (phase I) with higher early bird discount. Any subsequent sale for later period /closer to travel date will be subject to availability, and at lower effective discount.
Step 1: Select any flight into Bengaluru (BLR) for Jan 21-23, 2023 or from Bengaluru (BLR) for Jan 25-26, 2023.
Step 2: Click on the down arrow button to show multiple fares options, and choose as per your requirement.
Step 3: Choose Saver fare option to avail promocode discount; choose Flexi Plus or Super 6E for complementary benefits.
Step 4: Enter contact details and passenger details
Step 5: Select add-ons, as required (seat, meal, baggage or other services)
Step 6. Proceed till checkout page and select Apply code
Step 7. Enter promocode "GHAC 2023" to avail discount benefit
General terms and conditions:

1. All IndiGo flight bookings made under this Offer shall be subject to IndiGo's conditions of carriage available at www.goindigo.in.

2. The Offer is being made purely on a “best efforts” basis and is subject to force majeure conditions. IndiGo reserves the right to terminate or modify this Offer at any time, without assigning any reason and without prior intimation.

3. IndiGo’s decision with respect to all transactions under the Offer, shall be final and binding on all the participating customers.

4. By making an IndiGo flight booking during the Promotion Period under the Offer, the customer: (i) unconditionally and irrevocably agrees to these terms and conditions; and (ii) consents that all information provided by the customer may be shared by IndiGo with its agents, representatives, service providers, employees, and may be used to send promotional information pertaining to IndiGo to the customer, in future.

5. This Offer will be governed by and construed in accordance with the applicable laws in India, and all matters related to this Offer are subject to the exclusive jurisdiction of the courts at New Delhi.

6. Limited inventory is available under the Offer and therefore discounts will be provided to customer’s subject to availability and at the sole discretion of IndiGo.

7. Discount is not applicable on airport charges and Government taxes.

8. This Offer cannot be clubbed with any other offer, scheme, or promotion.

9. This Offer is non-transferable, non-exchangeable and non-encashable. Change in itinerary can be made by paying the applicable change fee and fare difference.

10. The Offer is not valid on IndiGo’s group bookings.